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His Phraeeoloer.
yon think Russia and Great 

Britain xyill disarm?" asked the Anglo- 
Saxon caller.

“Really." answered Li Hung Chang, 
who of course does not understand ele
gant distinctions in English, “I don't 
know' that it makes much difference to 
me what they do with their arms so ; 
long as their legs remain in pulling dia- 

| tance. ’ *—Washington Star.

TWO FAMOUS FRENCH CORPS.AN ESSAY ON BANKS.CARDSTON RECORD. “Do
*>A Contest of Nerve Between the 

Zouave» and the Cha»fieur».SIIV AIRS HIS VIEWS ON SAVINGS IN
STITUTIONS.

CARDSTON, N. W. T. A famous corps, says a writer in Chuois. 
is that of the French zouaves, whoso pic
turesque uniform, consisting of baggy red 
trousers, short, blue braided jacket, gai
ters and close fitting cap (a sdt*t of fez) has 
been seen in many great battles. The 
zouaves gained their richest laurels during 
the Crimean war, at which time the corps, 
although supposed only to consist of 
Frenchmen, had attracted to its ranks 
many young men of other nations—Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish, Germans and Italians. 
Many of these, no doubt, were soldiers of 
fortune, anxious to scryo in a body the j 
fame of which was worldwide.

A LOST SILVER MINE. Tell» of the Trouble One Made For 
it Friend of III», nnd How He Final
ly Ventured to Open nil Account In 
One:

The Man That Owned It Died With 
the Secret of It» Location.

About half a century ago a rich sil
ver vein was found on the copperiange 
taontii of Houghton, and the silver ex
citement throughout Houghton county 
was at fever heat. Everybody had the 
craze, but there was only one man who 
knew the whereabouts of the vein. At 
the time above mentioned a trapper 
and hunter named Draper brought into 
Houghton a number of very rich silver 
specimens, but where they came from 
ho never told, and the secret always re
mained a secret with him. Ho was 
known to he making his home in the 
vicinity of Penn mine, on the south 
range, with the Indians, who were very 
numerous in this part of the country.

It was not a great while after Draper 
made this trip to Houghton that he got 
into trouble with the Indians, shot one 
of them and escaped from the country 
He returned some years later, and. tak
ing a partner, went into the woods 
again. The two remained there, coming 
to town for provisions from time to 
time and bringing as much silver in 
nuggets r.8 they could carry. Wlu-n the 
war broke out. Draper’s partner enlist
ed in the first company that left Hough
ton and was killed in the battle of Bull 
Run. Draper remained in- the woods 
and died there, carrying tlio secret of 
the big silver find with him to the oth
er world.

A few years after Draper’s death Ig
natius Zeeber. who was conducting a 
tailoring establishment in L"Anse, hav
ing removed there from Houghton, got 
the silver craze and gave up his busi
ness to search for Draper’s mine. Dur
ing the 20 years that have passed since 
that time Zeeber, or as he is more fa
miliarly known to those who frequent 
the woods, “Silver Fritz, " has remained 
at the Penn mine, in the vicinity of 
which Draper was supposed to have lo
cated the silver, but whether he has 
succeeded in locating the coveted silver 
mine is not known. Some think he has. 
but the majority who know him say 
they are positive he has not The old 
man. for he is now about 80 years of 
age. is often seen by land lookers, who 
say that he resembles a wild man very 
much, bis hairand full beard being long 
and shaggy, his clothes old and torn 
and his person very poorly kept A 
stranger would not have the nerve to 
pass him in the road, hut to those who 
know him he is as meek as a lamb, and 
all say lie would injure

Besides Zeeber several parties have 
spent months at a time scouring the 
woods, but no one has obtained even a 
glimpse of. anything that looks like sil
ver. and all gave up the hunt in disgust.

With the opening up of the old mines 
as well as many new ones on the range 

„ between Houghton and Ontonagon the 
question is asked. “Is it not probable 
that Draper’s find will he discovered ?’ 
It is a well known fact that the old 
Belt mine, which, together with the 
Penn mine, is now under option to 
Chicago capitalists, produced consider
able silver when 1 
may be tharUlic Chicago people or 
those owning tlrk^land in close prox
imity to theirs will have the good for
tune to locate what is said to bo one of 
the richest silver veins in the country 
—Detroit News.

MinanPs Liniment (’lires Dandruff*.

( yUri/L-Bank accounts are skittish things. 
Why. I know a fellow who had a bank 
account, and then he hadn’t. He put 
something like uinpty s’teen and six 
dollars in the grasping hand of a receiv- 
m^teller. He was given a checkbook. 
He checked and checked on that account 
until he finally received official notice 
from a deputy sheriff that the account 
had long been drawn down to a vacuum 
My friend insisted on checking on the 
vacuum, and now he is checked for a 
brief stay in the state institute for gen
tlemen who forget that all deeds should 
be good and not had.

I have a bank account. I went into 
the savings institution at the corner of
Blank and ------streets with money in
my pocket and jny hand on it. I ap
proached the receiving teller.

“I’m Shy," I said in the nature of 
an introduction.

“Then you do not want to come 
around here. ’' he responded. “We don’t 
want any galoots coming in here that 
can’t pay their way. We’re shy enough 
ourselves. Why. the officers have not 
raised a salary in years, and what with 
coal hills and pork accounts we are al
ways shy.

1 explained to the dapper gentleman 
with the money colored countenance 
that my name was Shy. “Tell me some
thing about deposits, will you?"

» “The bank is the safest in the city, * 
he commenced to warble. “Our capital 
stock is $1,000,000. Wc pay 3 per cent 
interest when we cannot get around do
ing otherwise. Every six months we 
figure interest on ycur smallest balance. 
We’ll receive as little as a dollar from 
an applicant, and after the books are 
opened with you we’ll take as much as 
u thousand. "

“Oh. now. look here!" I returned 
with asperity. “I’m not going to give 
you a thousand of my hard earned 
plunks right on the spot. I’ve been 
thinking this thing over. I have exact
ly 151'

“One hundred and fifty-one dollars 
makes a first rate start for any one," 
he interrupted.

“Who said anything about dollars?". 
I demanded. “I was about to remark 
that I had 151 cents that the children 
had saved, and I have concluded -tfo 
trust it with you. If the money is hero 
at the end-of a year and yon pay the 3 
per cent interest, as you advertise, then 
I may be induced to double my de
posit. ’

C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have j 

had only'partial use of my arm, caused ;
But France was not to enjoy the monop- i by a sudden strain. I have used every j 

oly of a zouave corps, for some ten years remedy without effect, until I got a I 
later, when the American civil war broke sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI- I 
out, two bodies of American zouaves were MyNT Thv benefit I received from it 
formed, ono by the Federal», the other by continue it» use, and now
the Confederates. They were uniformed
much after the French stylo and gained a I ™ ^VPJ to say my am, is complete-

ly restored. R. W. HARRISON. 
Glamis, Ont.

ü EPUBLIC
An I the fading ‘ ‘Republic Mining Camp"

This is h little effort of mine dealing with one of the richest gold-producing 
area» in the world. I am exceptionally well Informed a* to progre»» of event» at Re
public, and I can post any enquirer and advise any intending purchaser. At present I 

n recommand Lone Fine, Hutte and Boston, Prince*» Maud, Reindeer and Jumbo.
E. GAKTLV PARKER, Mining Br.»k*r, 12 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Mining Stocks.

great reputation for dash and courage.
This was particularly the case with the 
Confederate zouaves, who were known as 
the Ixmisiana Tigers.

When the French zouaves were serving
in Africa they had one .lay to perform . o( the a.wln(? maoh|ne» in
long and terrible march in the blistering tb(. R1 Crown Soa,, Co’», competition 
sun The chasseurs a pied, a corps of fa- j for theJweek ending April 15th are as fol- 
mous marchers, were with them, but the lowg . Winnipeg, Mrs. Johnson, 294 Foun- 
soldiers of both corps were ready to sink _ tain St ; Manitoba, Mrs. Bray, Logoch ; 
with hunger, thirst nnd exhaustion. To- North West Territories, Miss H. J. 
ward evening they arrived at a town, and Wrighton, Wapella. The Royal Crown 
the colonel of the chasseurs appealed to Soap Co. will continue this competition.

to enter the place in a style ; giving away three machines each Mondaj
worthy of French soldiers uml1 fu rtbernotice.__________

The men responded bravely, and with ,
bugles sounding they marched in with a , Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns* etc.
light, springy step, looking as little as ----- ------ -------=___________________________
possible like men who were half dead with H)GH qRADE PLOWS. SEEDING MACHINES, f. /N . A
K":», wd Cant Get Away

Si

GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED AND ONE WEEK TO TRY THEM
symptoms and duration of defect. How is general 

health; is dlstnnt vision g tod in eat-h eye? At what time of 
life were von first affected? « Mir advertising prices defy com
petition. Cold. >3.52; Gold Plated. $2,52; Nickel. $1.62. These 

cos cover everything; all good» guaranteed as advertised, 
rstive kind and style or frame--straight temple or around ear 
or on no^e. On receiving your nr'N-r,enclosing f>2e, we will 
send you your glasses satrly packed. post paid, vou remit 
balance in one week if satisfactory. 5 per ceut on clubs of 
three or more.

Give

; > IS

his men (Cut This Out.)

WINNIPEG OPTICAL SPECIALISTS CO.
OFFICE: 493 MAIN STREET.

VICTOR SAFES
Can you afford to be without » Safe 

when you can get one from 
$15.00 up.

worse than the chasseurs, but at the com
mand of their colonel they braced them- HOME STTJD^T
selves up and, although ready to drop, en- j ^ Instructional» î t i Î * it u>Yn es »k Co r

muskets round their heads, that being an mendal^Law, Kt™, given at home.’ If 
evolution of the zouave drill. They had cannot afford the time or mo 
•‘gone yne bettor" than the chasseurs. wl^y^cvJni^gswh,:., thoroug

. .. . struction can l>e given you by mail. Full
Minnrd’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ! tioularaon application.

Address O. W. DONALD, Sec y, Winni
peg School of Correspondence. Affiliated 
with Winnipeg Business College, Winni
peg, Man.

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALES,ney to attend • 

the duties oMife. J

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS' 
SUPPLIES.

iAnd you Can’t Get Away from 
the FACT that

WHITE STAR
BAKING
POWDER

Everything*» Advancing. WATT Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 589. Winnipeg, Man.

W. R. ALLAN I

FI
m

General Insurance Agcut
<t

FIRE Companies Represented:
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

Qy-All classes of Insurance transacted, and 
losses promptly and satisfactorily settled.

Is Wliat You OUGHT to use BECAUSE of ;

IT’S PURITY 
STRENGTH 
CHEAPNESS.

[/ I
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 
BOWLING ALLEYS AND SUPPLIES.

Large catalogue free.
THE REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto.ifl#fPir-if

26 CENTS PER LB. CAN.
GRAND JEWEL COOK STOVES

&%STC33&i!SS THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.
with results. If not --------:------------------------------ :-----
SV^MiSSfKtweWj i LUCAS, STEELE 4 BB1ST0L cirri. Te»,
SSSrhJSSîTci I Import‘rs °f Gr°"ri" I: î t ».

MANITOBADBP0T. 132 Prince» St., Winnipeg ™ 1S’ H.mllton.Ont. L.S.* B.Spice»
Ask your dealer for GRAND JEWELS. -------
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

I* FARMS FOR SALE

SE“Have you fc^otten, Bertie, that 
when I promiseBfc|^our sweetheart 
you said you’d^^^Jfcince with any

“I know that^^^^^^nngh. but I 
was awfully remem
ber. ”—Ally Slope^^^^^^e-

:Ina

In every Municipality in the Province of 
Manitoba.

no one.

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.
Write for List toI received theI made my deposit, 

bankbook with the credit of $1.51. Ev
ery time I go down town I take a glance 
—a casual glance—at the corner of
Blank and------ streets to see if my
bank is still there. Up to this writing 
it has not moved ah inch.

Since I started my bank account I’ve 
got to be a regular capitalist. I swell 
ground with my overcoat buttoned up 
and carry my gloves in my left hand. I 
talk to everybody I meet about pur
chasing real estate, and I have no less 
than 27 deals on the string. One of 
these , days I’ll blossom Out as a full 
fledged financier If business keeps up, 
I think I’ll take a run out to tit. Louis 
in 1003 and run an opposition exposi
tion.

NARE3 & ROBINSON
Bank of Hamilton Building

WINNIPEG. MAN.Box iaor.W. N 1 U. 317

DA S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
ETK, The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.’s

<4

T t l i j j •11 • m zBlast worked, and it

: 1 Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and' growers with the very highest standard of quality 
that can be procured, and at most favorable prices consistent with 
“ Good Seeds,” which is the first essential for a good crop.

vis
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muSI intake» Identity.

?

w»’lik)
The St si r* and Stripe*.

Giizley—A great deal of fnn is made 
of Delaware for retaining the whipping 
post, but there is something patriotic 
about it.

Snooper—Indeed 1 Please explain
Gazley—Why. the culprit is made to 

stars when the stripes are well laid

Among our many introductions of meritm
co ~ JThe

, ex*1SCO
on.—Harlem Life

a\
fy Improved 

Short White
mwInvitation Accepted.

Mr. Saphead—I’ve gbt a fad. too, 
don’t ye know 1 collect old and rare 
violins. Come around nnd see ’em.

Musician—Do you blay V
Mr tiapbead—Bless you. no; not a

Musician (enthusiastically)—I vill 
come. —N e w Y or k Weekly

07

t Is the . ..Gran ma—What on earth ails tfcçse 
'ere shirt buttons, I wonder ? Every 
time I puts tlio needle through ’em to 
sew ’em on they splits an Hies all to 
bits.

0)

World’s Championnote.

Because it is the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yiclder 
Easiest Harvested 
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best field Carrot 

in existence

Gladys Irene—Boo-o-o-oo ! Them ain’t 
shirt buttons. Them's my pepp’mint 
lozenges. —Ally Sloper.

He Felt It Too.
“I hear your gettin fired from school 

raised a big breeze at your house, ’ 
said Willie Spratt.

“Yes. " replied Tommy Burns, shift
ing uncomfortably in his chair. “It 
was what the yacht fellers call a spank
ing breeze. ’’ — Philadelphia North
American. ... ___________ _
Minard’s Uniment foi sale everywhere

■H
OP,

A Clean Record.
In pleading for the release of her son, 

who had been taken in the toils of the 
law', a Georgia mother said :

“Thar’s never been nuthin ag’in 
him. yer honor. He’s alius shrunk from 
the public gaze. He never has run fer 
congress, ho never wuz in the legisla
tor’, an has alius worked fer his liv
in’1" _____

CD

Price (post-paid) per lb., 45c. ; £ lb., 25c. 
j lb.. 15c. ; oz.t ioc.

ONE POUND PLEASE NOTE.—As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine “Im
proved Short White” Carrot in sealed packages only, printed in colors 
and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your 
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. Refuse imitations 
of our packages and varieties said to be “just as good."

t
Why He Wouldn’t Subscribe.

Jinks—How’s this? Why are yon not 
willing to subscribe something toward 

monument to Columbus, the discov-

LT 1 MÏ

a1 ;
erer of America?

Winks (suffering from rheumatism, 
throat, catarrh, bronchitis and a

tag

Danish White Oats•ore
touch of the grip)—Because if he hadn’t 
discovered America I wouldn’t have 
been born in this climate.—New York

Ato.t
Weekly

9ftiHT.P5 s
Mnenxlnc Work. 0

The Poet’s Wife—Algernon. I wish 
jqu would—

The Poet—Please don’t break my 
train of thought. I am writing a poem 
for the midsummer number of The 
Fiddlesticks Magazine, and the editor 
says unless I have it ready by 11 o’clock 
tpmorrow he will have to close the 
forms without it.—Chicago News.

±15$ A remarkably heavy-yielding variety, produces strong, stiff straw, large, 
plump, heavy, bright grain with thin hull, and adapted to a great diversity 
of soils ; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.

Price by mail (post-paid) per lb., 15c.; 4 lbs. for 50c., or by freight 
ibT^,nr express (purchaser paying carriage) peck 25c. ; bush., 80c. ; xo bush, 

lots or over, 75c. per bush. Cotton begs, holding 2^ bush., at 15c. each.

5

SÉBiHITESEWING MACHINES

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Wrappers and Coupon». 

3 NEW WILLIAMS DROP HEAD

FREE A

Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newest
Please mention this paper.3L.m and best Field and Garden Seeds.

VALUE $65.00 EACH.
Away Weekly,

a...... :v......... 7........

I “Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
CATSTCER 
BE CURED

NO KNIFE—NO PLASTER.
DEPT. W. N. ABBOTT,
MYRON MASON MEDICAL CO.

577 Slierbourue Street, Toronto.

Viz :Giv
ONE ^ STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO.,WINNIPEG 

MANITOBA, Outside of Winnipeg... ONE 
2t. >V. Territories and Ontario, points

east to Sellrleber.............................. •••■ ONE

ASK YOUR OROCER FOR A COUPON.
raployee of the Soap Work» allqwod t<

S»U a* 
~ I» imLd pmdutt 
b *0 mUUi imim.
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It may beprop'-r. v califd Little 
Giont." Seldom rxce^os six- 
tern inches in length, and has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
• even inches in circumference 
stands nearly c ne. fourth... cut 
ground, with, ai strurig," hind*omi> 
top. brostl -shd heavy «I the 

•shoulder, tapi-rlng evenly to a 
point, as perfect •à*;iâUyt"nédi*0 
a lathe, 'ihecv '.cv is pale green 

romio . and a light 
creemy white under ground ; 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under g 
cultivation h-is yielded 

nd bushelsibousa

. . As an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it is the Peer

M
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